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A Personal Rededicati0n of Teachers to the American Ide81 - -- --



Today, we in America are being alerted from many directions by 

leadership crying a warning to us that these are critical times through 

which we are passing. We are constantly being zreminded of the herculean 

task of bridging the gap between our practical inventiveness and our moral 

sense and social organization. We are warned that the supreme test of our 

civilization is now 1 But, too many of us stand guilty of the charge that 

Pollyanna-like we take the attitude that democracy is wonderful, that it 

has been assured us as our birthright, and that all we have to do is to 

sit-tight and reap its benefits. 

To combat this general condition of apathy, a citizens' movement 

grew up from a proposal made by Attorney General Tom C. Clark to send a 

Freedom "'rain to an parts of the United States. It \vas hoped that this 

train bearing many of the most precious symbols of our freedom, would 

serve as a dramatic device to focus attention on 8. re ... examination of 

"OUr Heritage of Freedom". 

Appropriately enough this tj~ain started from Independence Hall in 

Philadelphia on Constitution Day, 1947. Its plea for a personal reded

ication to the fundamental concepts of the democratic way of life should 

have particular meaning for teachers. A personal rededic8.tion of teachers 

would bring forth an heroic effort capable of engendering a citizenship 

-------- at once creative, dynamic and capable of seeing new horizons of 

human relationships. 
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Part II 

! 1££k !i ~ ~ CUrriculum ~ for Junior High School 

Social studies, Louisville FUblic Schools. 



"Louisville need:" an educ8.tional program in jts high schools 
which will prepare better for democrdic social living and 
help each pupil to develop his capacities to the highest pos
sible level." (1) 

"Louisville secondary schools have not gone very far in seek
ing to modify social living through the social studies. Much 
greater concern for the immediate problems of pupils, school 
citizenship, and community life will be necessary if a con
trjbution is to be made in this direction. Learning activities 
will have to be more varied as to type. In addition to ver
bal and intellectual experiences, pupils must plan cooperative
ly, assist one another on projects of common concern, evaluate 
the results of their efforts and in other ways face real situ
ations." (2) 

Indictments like the ones above coupled with e, professional humility 

and the fact that a new Tentative Course of Study for the Social Studies, 

a twelve grade program, was distributed for consideration this year, has 

led me to a searching re-evaludion of whs.t is a good learning situation 

for a boy or girl in one of my social studies classes at Highland Junior 

High School in Louisville, Kentucky. In the final e~alysis, the efficacy 

of a~y course of study depends largely on the school administrator and 

the individual teacher to whom it is issued. 

The new Course of Study is the result of the combined study of 

teachers and administrators during the 1946-47 school term; whipped into 

shape by their Production Committee under the supervision of Dr. John A. 

(3) 

Dotson, Director of the Division of Curriculum and Research, and his staff. 

The Production Committee was faced with the ta.sk of trying to blend 

into a component whole the best principles and practices of Louisville 

tea.chers in the social science field. The Committee hoped to produce a 

(1) George A. Works, Survey Report of the Louisville PUblic Schools (Louis
ville, Kentucky, City of Louisville, 1943), p. 330. 

(2) ~, p. 366. 
(3) Curriculum Bulletin, lTo. 8. (Louisville Public Schools, 1947). 
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curriculum guide so flexible that it would be welcomed by all tea-

chers. As a result of this middle-of-the-road position, it is likely 

that no one is particularly pleased with the result. It is, however, 

an initial step in the right direction toward needed curricular re-

vision. 

An examina.tion of the Junior High School Program reveels each 

of the three grades to have a dominant theme, ann suggest ed topic-

units. 

Grade VII, Themes ~ Young Citizen ~ ~ Interdependent ~. 

Grade VIII,Themea ~ Young Citizen ~ ~ American Heritage. 

Grade IX, Themes The Young Citizen in !;; Democratic Societz. 

Representative source units have been developed and distributed 

for grades seven and nine, but grade eight has been left in outline 

form as to recommended divisions for study of subject-matter only. 

This is probably the weakest section of the work done by the commit-

tees in their one-year deliberation. There being no adopted texts, 

and an acute shortage of time, it was released for pUblication in this 

subject matter stage in the belief that the progressive teacher would 

·weave it into experience units designed to achieve the aims of the 

course, and the traditionally minded teacher would welcome a frame-

work so specific. 

In an interview, July 9, 1948, Mr. Robert Allen made the state-

ment that a very large part of the research done by the Production 
(1) 

Committees went into a statement of purposes find objectives. This 

is as it should be, for learning is based on purposes in much the 

(1) Robert Allen, Acting Assistant in Curriculum, Division of 
Curriculum and Research, Louisville Public Schools. 

E 
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sf'me ,\,'<,y thr-t, 8.. builctir.r; is constrncter} on f'. founnstion. The course 

of study corresponc.s to the blueprint stege of building. In each case 

it mny l:ok gO(ld on a piece of parer, but it t~'kes mater-iRIs, know-hoYt, 

careful plf'.nning !",!1d many workmen before the vision of tr~e architect 

takes form. 

!,Tethod is not discussed, excert briefl';' on page 189, in the ne':' 

,Tunior >Tigh School Course of St.udy, but it is c1ef'r1y iroplied I first, 
(1) 

in the Credo, then in the statement of purr-oses for junior high school 
(,,' "'I 

social studies, then in the cteteme:d (If purnoses for each of the 

three grades, and fj m;11y in the std ament of obj ectives for each unit. 

If success in tepching is to be mel",sured by how 17e11 these purposes are 

trnnslstf:d into chpnged puril behavior, t 11e adv,,'ntag6 of experience units 

over the chronological pnd highly formal organization of subject-Plntter 

is, e.t once, obvious. 

(1) See pp. 20-22, Aprendix of this paper. 
(2) Ibid., p. 23. 
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Part III 

"The Freedom Tre.in" .::;:.::: Experience ~, ~ ~ .!! Might Develop 

in Highland Junior High School, Louisville, Kentucky. 



Educators and laymen alike agree that the training of character 

is by far the mOE't important of educ&tive experiences -------- they 

likewise agree that democracy is the major commitment of the American 

people. With educat.ors, the point of difference is in how objectives 

can best be achieved. They disagree as to whether there is a type of 

learning and teaching v/hich is indigenous to democracy. My thesis is 

that democracy should not be considered as a separate subject in the 

curriculum which is to be taught as such. Democracy is a process, a 

way of life, which is best learned by practice in living it under con

ditions which are real to the learner. 

The Traditional School of Thought believes thd the authoritarian 

teacher-pupil relationship, and all that it implies f is the best method 

of passing on to the child his cultural heritage. 

The Progressive School of Thought feels the discordant note struck 

by trying to teach democracy in an authoritarian situation. It holds 

that if our schools are an "Arsenal for Democracy", the classroom nrust 

be a laboratory in democratic social living where pupils are free to 

seek an answer to problems of their o~n selection. This does not mean 

that either the teacher or the class is to be left to the mercy of imma

ture pupil-purposes run rampant. The teacher should plan to make use 

of spontaneous and vivid learning purposes, as they appear, and at the 

same time to so manipulate the total learning situation that pupil inter

ests and pupil maturity are considered and that socially desirable re

sults may be expected to accrue. "No competent and responsible educa

tional leader has ever said anywhere at any tinie that the pupil is to 

do what he wants to do. It has been said, however, that the pupil should 
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want whf1t he does, if he is to learn." 
(1) 

If child behavior is to be altered by the school, "the learner 

must identify himself with the le8rninc experience so that the learn-

iug outcomes become 8. part of his personality; so that the skills and 

abilities, attitudes and principles learned are woven into the already 

existing fabric of his knowledges and abilities. The things which 

he.ve been learned are integrated into a dynamic personality. They are 

truly part of him and not something memorized for the sake of repete-

tion on demand. They will not remain dormant but will enter into sub-
(2) 

seouent behavior." This principle is reiterated again and again 

by Dewey and his students when they say, "Learning is the reorganiz-

ation of experience." and by Kilpatrick enG. his students when they say, 

"We learn v,'hat \"re live." 

It is not essential th8.t the unit s suggest ed for study in each 
(3) 

grade of the curriculum guide be studied in chronological order. 

In fe.ct, it is not likely that they will be when the experience cur-

ricu1um------------- sometimes cs.l1ed the persona.1-prob1ems-of-living 

curriculum -------- is followed. The omission of certain areas of 

recommended subject-matter is no longer the cardinal sin in the ex-

perience curriculum, because, in a fttnctional learning situation, the 

pupil uses experiences, subject-matter and other materi8~s when and as 

needed in problem solving. It is sensible, however, for the social 

(1) William H. Burton, The Guidance of Learning Activities (New York, 
D. Appleton-Century Co., 1944), p. 101 

(2) ~., p. 10. 
(3) This is especially t~te since promotions are to be made on an 

annual basis. 
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studies teacher to study the setting in ''\'hich he vdll teach and to ph':.tl 

for the emergence and likely development of pupil purposes. This pre-

planning is a. necessity if overlapping [md untouched areas of pupil de-

velopment 8,re to be avoided. The curriculum guide should be used to 

provide for continuity of experience without allowing it to dominato 

the situation. 

(1) 
An experience unit is developed as it is studied. It cannot be 

described until after jt has tl'.ken place or 8.S it is taking place. It 

must be tailored to fit the group with ~hich it is planned. Identical 

learning situf'tions V"Quld not occur, even in the S1:'Jne school during the 

same term of school. 

The several steps in the development of f'.n experience unit may be 

considered here, briefly: 

~t the teacher should. nake an analysis of the overall situa
tion :i.n which the interaction beh:een 8. pupil and ~is environ
ment ',':ill tako place. Questions such cs the follo'l'ring 7::il1 need 
to be considered, 

1. Loc8tion and size of school 
2. Administrative policies 
3. Faculty 
4. Socio-economic status of student body 
5. Orgenizations, inside and outside school, ,;bich influence 

le&rning 
6. Equipment 8vailable fer classroom use, etc. 

Second, the teacher sr:ould study the group to find answers to such 
questions as, 

1. Range of ability within the group 
2. Pad experiences \ilhich v"il1 bear on present learning 

situation 
3. Democratic ideals or lack of them 
4. Prejudices, etc. 

~, is the initiation of a unit for stury. The teacher so en
courages interaction between the lee-rner and his environment that 

(1) For p_ Sturunary of Purpose, Process and Result Desired in Fostering 
Pupil Prxticipation, see pl3.ge 24 in Appendix to this paper. 
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tJ)e puril is challenged to ['cction ::-~nd 80 find 8 purpose. 
teacher-puril plsnnine; 2 tentative 2nd provisionsl :ol~n 
through 1"hich the purrose ic to be achieved is set up. 
will continue as t}16 experience d"velops. 

Through 
of fiction 
Planning 

Fourth, if' the "do:!.ng" p8.rt of the experience. The pupil living 
in a democratic f'it.1Jpticn, t"ctwc,lly practices problem solving under 
democrntic conditions. IncHv5,duals h!?ve dif'fereni interests and 
abUities 'Thich may be used in problem solving. The members of 
the group learn to respect each other for those differences. It 
is not far from this p,ppreci,ciion ,."ithin the grouy) to a broader 
interpretation ',"hich \:i11 develop respect for thc contributions 
of racial groups and other minority groups within our o',m country 
[lno then on a world-',:,'ide scope. This gro·;;th in understanding 2.nd 
8.p!,reciation of human re18.tionships is developmental and goes on 
s'imultel1eously with oth6r learning c,ctivity. 

If ,in t'h.e clc:.s3l'oom situation, a pupil has been thwart cd as on 
indivic1u8~, if his development h1",s been blocked by fl. feeling of 
not belonging to the group because of race, creed or socio-economic 
fJtrtus, or if, through constant fo.ilure to contribute Ruything, he 
becomes convinced that he is a "dumb-bell", the pupil pays in suffer-
2110. f'tunted growth---------- society pays by losing the contribu
tions which he might have made to a dynamic democracy. 

It is i;:nportant for an individual to knovi what he believes, but 
it is far more importBnt. for him to practice what he believes. 
This period :in which the group carries out its o,,"n plan based on 
its own purpose is the most integrating period of unitary learn
ing. A series of evaluations are constantly underway and the learn
er 8ccepts to act on the knowledges, skills and attitudes v!hich 
have seemed important to him. 

The remdnder of this section of my paper is a consideration of 

how an experience unit in social studies, based on the visit of the 

Freedom Train, might develop in Highland Junior High School, Louisville, 
(1) 

Kentucky. First, I have attempten to picture the school background 

and other environmental background of the student body. This is follow-

ed by a description of how the unit was initiated in social studies groups 

in the school, some preliminary planning, and a few sue:gested leads into 

large units for grades seven, eight and nine. 

(1) Some Criteria for Evaluating Units and for Selecting Experiences of 
High Educative Quality are listed in the Appendix of this paper, pp. 
25-26. 
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The student body of Highland Junior High School is composed of 

approximately 800, white boys p.nd girls, who, with very few exceptions 

come from homes \'!ell-aboveor far-above the average in socio-economic 

stRtuS. Statistic~ collected and compiled during the 1946-47 school 

term reveal that junior high school is not terminal education for this 

group. The study shows that approximately ninety-five per cent of 

those who graduate from Highland also graduate from senior high school 

and that seventy-one percent of the Highland graduates go on to some 
(1) 

college. 

Generally speaking, the boys and girls are a lively, thoroughly 

likeable, well-bred group of young people. Some are timid and shy, 

but more of them are self-reliant or even aggressive. The Student 

Council, the School Patrol, and the Girls Service Club are the school 

organizations which give valuable training in group activity and pro-

vide a normal outlet for the general tendency to self-assertion which 

is a powerful force during the adolescent period. 

The student body is generous in its response to organized charity, 

but is somewhat smug :i.n its attitude toward individuals less fortunate 

than themselves, even in their own school. The snobbery of social clubs 

---------- outside the school ---------- is felt to some extent in the 

school. 

Churches---- Protestant, Catholic and Jewish---- exert a powerful 

influence on conduct, and are acting as leavening agents in the cre-

(1) Statistics from an unpublished study made by Sam V. Noe, Principal 
Halleck Hall, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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ation of a spirit of tolerance, if not of actual brotherhood. The most 

evident intolerance is toward the negro as a member of an inferior race 

---------- without much capacity for improvement. 

Superior socio-econonic advantages have not produced a group with-

out wide variation in P.L.R. (probable learning rate). For instructional 

purposes the student body is grouped into homogenous classes. I.Q.'s 

usually range from a lov: somewhere in the sixties to a high of 165 or 170. 

Grouping is determined largely by I.Q. ratings, but teacher judgment and 

other considerations are allo,,"I'ed to enter into group placement. 
(1) 

A good learning situation at Highland is comparatively easy to 

bring about by a teacher nith enough scholarship, energy, enthusiasm, 

judgment, creative imagination, initiative, understanding of ana. gen

uine love for the individu8~ meI!lbers of a class. Discipline problems, 

as such, selriom arise. With very few exceptions, pupils participate be-

cause they are eager to do so 8.nd not because of compUlsion or fear. It 

does not take long to bring about a feeling of 'well-being and a sense of 

belonging in most of the classes. 

Highland parents are interested in their school, and cooperate 

with the school in any undertaking. Because of sanctions in the home, 

however, a vEl.lue much too high is placed on report card grades. 

The guidance and health programs and visiting teacher service have 

had capable direction and ffilpport. Highland has been most fortunate in 

the leadership of its principals. The faculty, generally speaking, is a 

(1) I would not like to have to defend homogenous grouping. 
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very ce.pablc one. Common goals and mutual helpfulness vrithin the Social 

studies Department is traditional. Dissension, however, has, at times, 

threatened to keep the Highland Faculty from ever achieving greatness. 

It is worthy of note that graduates of the school seem invariably 

to feel a strong sense of loyalty to Highland Junior High. I have some-

times been surrrised to find out how long this loyalty remains. It seems 

that no matter ¥'hat he may do after leaving Highland, he looks back on 

his three years there with a fondness not quite equalled for any other 

school. 

The physical plant is attractive and in good condition, though the 

lighting is inadequate. Classroom space is now at a premium-----------

several more classrooms would have to be added to solve the problem of 

floating classes. Social studies cle.ssrooms are each equipped with maps, 

globes, charts, filing cabinets, built-in bookcases; blackboards, bulletin 

boards 8.nd movable tablet ann chairs. Collections of books from the school 

library, elso from the public library, are available for classroom use. 

The school ovms and keeps in good rerair for classroom use, the 

following e.udio-visual equipment s 

a) One 16 mm sound motion picture projector, with its OvVTI portable 
tripod screen 

b) One combination 35 zmn filmstrip and 2" x 2" slide rrojector, 
'with a smaller tripod screen for use with it 

c) One wire recorder 
d) One record and transcription player. 

At present, two classrooms are eQuipped with blackout curtains. The 

auditorium has a. new public address system. It has blackout curtains, 

(1) 

(1) Loans from tr.e school library are usually made on 8 day-by-day basis. 
Loans from the Public Library are usually for six weeks. 
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a projection room and 8 lorge rermanent projection :::;creen. The stage 

is equip' ed yrith spotlights, colored reflectors, etc. 

SocicJ. studies teachers at Highland use many films end other vist~-

£1.1 materiC'.ls in trying to me.ke the past live, ~md in vHEtlizing present 

<'1ay problems. They have felt a need for t.he following 8.clditional equip-

ment, listed in the order of relative importance: 

a) Blackout. curtains for all social stud::.es classrooms 
b) A new opague rroj ector. The old one is useless. 
c) A second lG I'1tll sound proj ector -.'1i th it. s o,m portable screen 
d) r,I;;ps and che.rts more recent t'18n some of those nO',~r in use 
e) 1.:ore reference materio.ls ':,hich may be kept permEmently in the 

social studies laborp.tory 
f) Snell classroom radios. 

Lest June a unit "{ms initiated at F:tghland 17i11ic11 1"ill probHbly 

C81"'7 over into the next 8c1,001 -term. All ollrin[: tbe school ye&r, 

interost in t;,e Freedom Train 118.(1 cont~nuGc1 to £",rol.':. Its a::r:i.va1 in 

Louisville 'i'as eagerly a'r'aited. Pictures ';iere collect cd end displayed 

throu~hont the year, but actual ple.nning for a Freedon Train unit of 

work YJaS nelayed until nearer the time' for the arrivE.l of the train. 

1;iJhen V'G finally learned that the date set for the visit, July 31 and 

August 1, would be during the vBcR.tion period, we he.d less than two 

'weeks cf school remaining in the term. 1,'[ith all the 03t2.ils incidenta.l 

to closing a term of school 8.nd the fect th2.t before the groups met again 

in the fall term of school a reorgo.l1izatiol1 of cle S6es \V'ouldhave been 

made and possibly teachers 'o'Jould hElve bee·n chf'nged, t 11 e Social Studj.es 

Department decided t.o a~!lov: classes to initis.te units and ple.n '."The.t they 

would do, if they had he.d t:ime to do it, and tJ1en when they returned in 

the fpll, after having see11 tl-}e Freedcr.1 'I'rain, they \"'ould procede with 
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their phns. 

Enthusis.Sr:l. ',l["S built up to such c. peak in the few dp,ys before 

r;r~:du~tion, thct the graduating gA' s ':;e~~e rec.uesting Highl8nc1 to ask 

the veld.Ouf' senior hi.?;h schools -to allmv them to cone back to see tho 

essembly progrp.m which they h8.0 ph.nned e.s B. climB.x "'or their units of 

'-"ork on the Freedom Train. 

How did this enthusiasm develop? First: The file of bulletin 

bOHrd met erial on the :B'reedom TrEdn hfl.O been growing all year. "(ie' de-

cided to begin by re ... ex8I1ining it. It contained such materil?cls as: 

1. Clippings from magp,zines and newspe.Ders about the Freedom 
Train and its visits 

2. Reproductions or facsimilies of ma.ny fcJ!loUS documents 

3. Pictures of flags 
Off1ci8.l Freedom Tre.in postcards 
postcards of historic scenes and shrines 
Pictures of famous persons (living e.nd dead) 

4. Commemorative postage stamps 

5. Poems about Freedom, Liberty, United Nations, '}ar, Peace, 
Brotherhood, etc. 

6. I/8.teria1s purchased from the Am(>rican Heritage Foundation. 

Second: For rerspective, v:e savr and discussed the film, Le.nd of Liberty, 

and six rim strips on OUr Arner; can Heritage. These were all requisition-

ed from the BOflrd of Education Film Library. 

Most of the pupils had bought copies (two CAnts each) of the pub-

lice.tion put out by the Amet'ict:'..n Heritage Foundation, listing and very 

briefly explaining each exhibit. After an exemina.tion of the highlights 

of the display, a concensus was reached almost at once. They 'santed to 

enact plays or stage a pageant for an assembly progrem or programs. 

13 



They realized thpt to keep from floundering, they would have to 

divide the '\jork into smaller units for study. Classes agreed th~c~t if the 

play or pageant v."ere being staged at once, they ~r"ould use a large fra!lle 

for living pictures and provide a narrative to tie the scenes together, 

but they reserved the right to decide definitely after the visit of the 

Freedom Train. 

Further group discussion brought out these suggestions for how the 

scenes might be introduced and connected: 

1. In the background, show the Freedom Train. A lone; line of people 
are \{Fl.iting to get on it. They are talking -------

2. A re~der might stand on one side of a fraIlle in vlhich th.e living 
pictures would be displayed. He vi"ould read a poem or some kind 
of description which would tie the scenes together as pert of 
Our Heritage of Freedom. 

3. The Goddess of Liberty might be in the dark background, high 
a1.:love the frame for the living pictures. When a picture is 
shown depicting intolerance or treachery, the spotlight might 
show the torch of freedom grovring dim as it is held aloft. 

4. A "Man on the street" radio interviewer might interview some
one who had just visited the Freedom Train. Living pictures 
":,ould illustrate their interview. 

5. Some boys tl'llking about not ;-mnting to go to see the "Old Free
dom Train" might change their minds after realizing what they 
had missed. The livi ng pictures would teach them what they 
would miss. 

6. Some boys might think it smart to steal a couple of documents 
as souvenirs -------- but wOClld chnnge their m:inds. 

7. One of the scenes might be about Raising the Flag on Iwo Jiroa. 
The narrator might be one of th,' marines \lho did it, or their 
commanding officer. 

8. A contest might be held to select the boy who could best imper
sonate Abe Lincoln giving the Gettysburg Address and let him re
peat the address 8.5 the narrator. T]1 e scene in the frame might 
show Ge-f~tysburg Cemetery. 

9. The scenes might all be tied together with "mood music" or with 
songs popular in the day in which the scene is laid. 
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10. Another suggestion for the Goddess of Liberty was that she 
should be the narrator. It was agreed that she would stand 
statue-like t holdir>g the Torch of Freedom, but that her voice 
would be either someone near her or might come from the pro
jection room in the rear of the auditorium. 

Titles for the Pageant were e.130 suggestedl 

1. Vi-bat So Proudly We Hail -------

2. Flag rakers. 

3. The American Heritage. 

4. Liberty Bell. 

5. Freedom Train. 

6. America lJarches Past. 

7. The Rights We Defend. 

8. Freedom Is Everybody's Job. 

9. Sparks from the Forge of Freedom. 

10. Spirit of '76. 

One group of graduating Ninth Graders got far enough into the unit 

to divide itself into committees of two each. Each committee then se-

lected a scene which it wished to present. They spent one library period 

in thinking, reading, looking for pictures, conferences, etc. Knowing it 

to be their last reguhtr class period in Highland Junior High, several 

of the cornnittees handed in brief reports of their plans. Perh8.ps the 

follo"wing is the best of those submitteda 

CE".ISTOPh"'J:R COLmmUS 

Prologue .. 

Christopher Columbus was born in Italy, 
And everyday as e child, he 1J"atched the rolling see. 
Now people of thf'.t day, were sure the earth was flat. 
"Oh, No", said Chris, "that cannot be, 
I shall soon disprove tho.t." 
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He asked the Good Queen Isabella 
To heIr finance his plan; 
~lnd with three ships he did set sdl 
For a new route to an old lend. 

Yes, in the ye8r 1492, 
Columbus s8iled the ocean blue. 
And when t.he shore, he did espy, 
On l:nces, he thanked. the Lord on HiGh. 

Curtain is dra,m. The scene is one of Columbus and his crew planting 
the £leg of Spin in the Ne'.v World. 

Columbusl We'll put right here the flag of Spcun, 
Here on this new found soil, 
To remind those coming after us 
Of our struggles nnd our toil. 

The leaven of this pl1=mning for the Visit of the Freedom Train to 

Louisville is almost certain to carryover into the next term of school. 

PUpils ','ill probably collect pictures and clippings, buy booklets, and 

even view -[;l1e exhibits on the Freedom Train with the idea of their util-

ity in working up their Dssembly program 1;then they return to school in 

september. Some will be ir:J.pressed by the art displayed in arranging the 

exhibits on the train. All will notice and be impressed by the s:implici-

ty and uncrowded appearance of the exhibits. Boys Y'iill be particnlarly 

impressed by arrangements for the snfety of the precious C9..rgC. Some, 

as Boy Scouts, mny have helped the police in some way G.t tho time of the 

visit. Girls will comment on the hanc'1.some young l~arines on duty, but 

they v:ill express disappointment at the woodenness of expression 1;;-ith 

which the l:arines performed their duties. (V~n Jolmson would h~we put 

on hi s best srJile.) I have no doubt but th8t some ?" x 2" slides or per-

baps SO:'1e rolls of moving pictures \vill be added to the collections of 

SOille of our o..mateur photographers. If so, t'1ey Ere !='u:re to be gonerous-

ly shared vith the classes. 
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:.'n.1cn c12s::-~es s!'!' resumed in the fr11, it shoul,1 not tf'ke long to 

repeat 80T'le of this preljnin~ry ,.,12"ning. A coor,l4n<>t:i nl; COE1:::itt eei'.ill 

r18.ve to be 2TT'ointed, if each grouT' decides to te.ke r&.rt in the program. 

There should bA vlid.e coverege in the scenes cl el~ic*ed, but if more th£'.n 

one group v,'ants to v.-ork on the SEl..c'1le unit, I see no objection. The Co-

orcinating CorJr2ittee CPl1 see th~?+' tllers is not 2. durlic8.tion of scenes. 

'rhe lenEth of time required to complete a unit ydll not impede rrogress 

in rresenting the pecgernt. 1teither ':'Hl it make it dL~ficult for the 

Conlnittee to select c,. date for the perforraance. These scenes need not 

be considered cUlminating ectivities in f, terminel s(mse. The one most 

essential point is th2.t the Group reconstrv.cting the experience must 

kno\y and fpel what they are trying to COInl1Ulnicate. 

In guiding classes in tlle selection of /?, unit for study, C2.re must 

be taken to sre that the unit selected presents [ res! cl".allenge to the 

£;roup. As ste.ted before, scope D.nd seouence may be held in line, to 

some extent, by t~e new Curriculum Guide. 

Examples of leads into larger units: 

An examination of either the Original Draft of the United states 
Constitution or of the United Nations Charter would lead into a 
unit of, at least, two month's dura.tion. Here emrhasis should be 
on how the document Came into being and how it serves us today. 

A study of the pf'.J'chment copy of the Bill of Right s or of the 
Declaration of Independence might lead into 8. study of groups 
paying lip-service to democracy. It is very likely the.t it would 
lead into a study of the issues of the 1948 presidential election. 

A group electing to study Fr8.ncis Scott Key's manuscript copy of 
The star Sp8~gled Banner might be led into a study of patriotic 
music in general and how it could be used in staging their pag
eant. 

The study of John Peter Zenger and Freedom of the Press might be 
a lead into a study of Freedom of the Press in the world, today. 

study of the corY of the Bay Ps%'.lm Book might lead into a study 
of Religious Freedom o!' it might lead into a study of communica
tion. 
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A study of one of the flags displayed on the Freedom Train might 
lead into p fairly exhr..ustive study of many flae;s. As the unit 
progressed, evaluation Might be aided if the group rlanned to get 
out a mimeogral'hed booklet about flags and their use or about the 
American Flag and Its Use. 

These are a few examples of units which could be used to make the 

symbols of freedom live. They would live because teacher-pupil planning 

had tre...nslat!':d pupil-purpose into understanding. 

Achievement of educ1".tive purposes through the democratic process 

of interaction in a group situation has the advantae;e over other plans 

in that it prepares the learner by developing his judgment, his perse-

verence, his initiative and through it his capacity for creative citi-

zenship in a democratic society. The moral law underlying the democrat-

ic way of life is sure to assert itself to a mind capable of critical 

thinking. 
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Part IV 

In Retro spect • 



In Retrospect: 

If the teacher has an overarching idea of what constitutes cre-

ative citizenship in a democratic world, and if he dedicf'"tes hi s whole 

personal and professional life to realizing the ideal, he and those 

with whom he comes in contact will groVl ( each according to his Oi.Vn 

individual caracity ) in understandings 

Thet the "Deep Desire" of mankind for freedom and recognition of 
individual worth is as old as mankind, and that it knoVls no bound
ary line 

That democracy is a way of life bequeathed us by our forefathers, 
that its price was dear, and that \~!e hold it in trust for future 
generati_ons 

That so far in the history of man's upward climb, the democratic 
experiment in government has come nearest to elevating individual 
personality and development 

That our achievement in the democratic way of life does not match 
our ideals, and that only by constantly striving toward that ideal 
will v-e be enabled to see new horizons of human relationships 

That mistakes (in this upward climb) have been i"nevitable------
mistakes of ignorance, greed, cruelty and selfishness----------
but that in striving to understand these mistakes, the present 
generation can, if it will, gain victory from the defeat of past 
generations and cooperatively help in building the world we want 
to Hve in 

That goodwill is a mighty power, far stronger than its opposite 

That if "ye do not profit from the mistl3l<es as 1,':ell as the advfmces 
made by our forefathers, we will not need to ask for whom the bell 
is tolling ~ 
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At'[endix 



T}m PLACE OF SOCIAL S'I'tTDT:":S Dr 'rIS LOUISVILL3 I1JBLIC SCHOOLS 

Coried from : Louisville, Kentucky Public School Curriculum Bulletin, no. 8, 
published in 1947, pp. 1-3. 

Eerly in the socir:'l studies curriculum st.udy 'Progrem the teachers of 
Louisville evidenced their conviction th8t tbe social studies course must 
justify i.tself by the measure in which. it meets the needs of children and 
young people, by its ability to provide ornortunities for growth and de
velopment in the direction of competent citizenship, individual self
ree.lization, ('nd h8p'PY, successful relations ":ith their fellow men. 

Accordingly, the Production Committee took as it s first job the task 
of determining these needs and stating theD in straight-forw8.rd language. 
As 8 result of extensive study, it Y.'8.S dj scovered that all of these needs 
could be grouped under four areas in which children and youth need to grow 
and develop: the physical, the intellectual, the emotiona.l, and the social. 
It was found, also, that the social studies program can provide many oppor
tunities for signiftc8.nt development in all of these 8.reas except the phys
iC8.l. Therefore, t.he place of 'Social stu r1 ies in thA curriculum (If the Louis
ville schools is besed on its ability to rrovide many opportunities for 
gro'\'lrth 8nd development in the intellectu~'cl, emotional, end socia.l areas. 

These three divi sions are made chiefly for purposes of c12sslfication 
8nd reference. Actually, at any particular moment and in any particular 
situation there is 8 ",'hole child, an integrated organism, functioning in 
relation to his environment. We pre in denger of losing sight of this ;'\'ho1e 
child if \C'e regf'~rd the intellectual, the emotionp,l, and the 80ci&1 e.s three 
separate and distinct are8S or processes. Actuelly, all the life processes 
of humans are interrelated to a. considerable degree; malad,justment or 8.r
rested grO'l,vth in one area frequently reveals itself in a modificdion or 
change in another area. The teacher's interest lies in the whole inoivid
ue.l, t=md his task is to help the child or youth to gr01i;' in 811 8.reas, to 
eid him in using whatever potentialities and ccq::acities he has for general 
ecljustment. - . 

1. The socip,l studies progre.m promotes intellectu8.1 development by 
providing opportunities for children and young people to 

Gro,," in the ability to 81"praiM the current scene critically 

Weigh evidence, distinguish between fact e.nd opinion, and 
formulate conclusions obj ectively 

Investigate the nature of contemporary society 

Acquire work habits and basic skills that will be of help in 
assembling, organizing, and utilizing knowledges, facts, and 
materials pertaining to their problems 

Recognize the essential principles of democracy 

Observe the continuity of h:i.storJr , the interaction of peoples 
and nations, t'mcl the p18ce of our nation in the de~Telopment of 
"'orld history 



;;;xplore the relciion of environl!lent to civilization 

l"ake v8.lue jUdgments and choices continuously 

Gain some understanding of the forces 'iVhich have gone into the 
making of the age. in which we liye 

II. The soci8l studies progre.m nromotes emotion!?,l grmvth by providing 
orportunities for ch.i1dren and young people to 

Contribute to group enterprises 
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;<:stablish B.nd maintain e feeling of equality nith their fe1101;;,'s 

pl8YJ End work pith others under sympathetic guidance 

Exercise initiative rme. judgment find evaluate their own work 

Recognize that ethic!?l codes and morel practic es sre outgrovV'ths 
of religious, economic, sud socirl experiences 

Carry out their ideas in creative enterprises 

Act on the learnings which seem Yiorth,,,hile to them 

F,xperience beputy in mqny forms 

Develop Fl liking for school 

III. The social studies progra..'1l promotes social development by providing 
opportunities for children end young people to 

Observe the.t tl1e physical needs of food, clothing, shelter, and 
medic8.l care are common to elI mankind ana ths.t the degree to 
which these needs are met is determined largely by the physical 
ano cultural environment 

Discover that human values transcend other vI?1ues in a democracy 

Find that ind:iv'idual economic efficiency is a determining factor 
in providing the minimum essentials for good living 

Sense the interdependence of peoples end nations and discover 
that all persons, all communities, and all nations are component 
parts of our v:orld and are equal in worth, dignity, and sover
eignty 

Discriminate reasonably between soci81ly desireble 8.nd socially 
undesirable behavior 

Develop resrect for the viewpoint and integrity of others 

Develor an I:pnreciation of the '.'7orth e.nd dignit.y of the in
dividual 

'70rk cooperatively with others in planning and carrying out 
group proj ect s 



Observe thf:t tree history of democracy has been a continuous 
struggle to estEblisn, maintain, and perfect that .Jay of life 
desiVled to provide the freedom needed by individuals to de
velar to the i r fullest ca;::acity 

cultivate those attitudes and arrrecietions which vfill motivate 
the individual to use his abilities for beneficial social ends; 
to rariicirate B_ctively p_nd intelligently in citj zenshir; to 
flCC ept the resf,onsi bilities 8 s 'well as the privileges of demo
cratic citizenship 

Recognize that the v:orld is [' pIece of many races, cultures, 
creeds, and occn]:,otions, [,nd tho_t each hr.s m8.d e recognizable 
cont:dbutions to the richness of our life 

Develop interest in and good v:ill toward civic sffairs 
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TH".: 03J":CTIV'CS 01<' rT'r:~ JUTIOn. ~nGE SCW~OL SOCIAL STI)1)l':S r.OGRAl! 

Coried from: Louisville, Kentucky Public '~chool Curriculum Bulletin, Eo. 8, 
published in 1947, p. 4. 

In orGer to help the young cHi7.:en find his rl3cA in the world of 
org8nized social life, tl~e junior high school soo18l dudies program 
should afford orrortunities for hjm to 

Use fnd develop the habits, skills, interests, ~md under
stendings 8.cnuirerJ in the elementnry grades 

Acquire the j nformdjon necessary for intelligent ra.rlici
pation in democratic procedures 

Contribute to cooperative enterprises 

Make discriminating judgments in situations involving 
human reletionships 

Develop those attitudes &nd ide8.1s 'tvhich strengthen chnracter 
and promote a high type of citizenship 

Observe the benefits of freeclom of speech I3.nd learn to 
distinguish between freedom and abuse 

To take part in the basic procedure of democracy -- group 
discussion 

Discover the intArdepenrJence of indiv:iduHls, communities, 
nations f'nd peoples 

Discover thet soci8.l, moral, and economic justice is to be 
esteemed above all things 

Discover thf,t di sputes betyre'en individuE'.ls, groups, and 
nations can be settled amicP.bly by mepns of Brbitration, 
discussion enc courtesy 

Distinguish between proragande. end truth 

Develop regerd for h.w aT1d duly constituted authority 

Discover thd citizenshir entAils obligetions and re
st'onsibilities as well P. p rj ght s r"TId privileges 

Recognize thft m~my of the fr,rcns which >'c>ve gone intc t1~e 

making of the age in which "'e live had t'-le1.r beginning£' in 
the rast 

Observe thet ell races, religions, '!18tionflities, occupations, 
EmO economic groups !'leve M9dc recognizoble contributions to the 
richness of our life 



"stn'YA'iY OF PU~POS:S, PF.OCC'c::r:-, AFD T~SlTLT D'-.:SIRBD 
Ii" FOST~I}TG pnPIL PA.-q'1'I~TFATION" 

H. H. Giles, TeBcher-Pupil Phnning (Kev York, PFirrer and BroG., 1941), 
p. 79. 

Fl~POSE 

l:aximu:-1 
d eve10rment 
of ell 

Develcrment 
of hyrotheses 
hcsed on 
evidence 

Develo r rn8l'1t of 
c J'Ett ern for 
living 

Develor'IGnt of 
security through 
id e8s, not 
thing8 

To put first 
thim's first 

lJev elo-:-meY1t bf'sed 
on int erc erenden-
ce -- only \'rh8TI 

an 8.re "'ell-off 
is ~?l1yone Y"el1-
of'f 

Develorment of 
8 :"clf-crHic"l, 
Gelf-ir.rcroving 
society 

pqOCJi:SS Rl;;SULT 

By particir2.tion. At its best, D~'·'OC?ACY 

Ggreement throu?;h underst8nning 
of 8.11, not majority rule. Free-
r10m 8Yld rest'onsibility prorortion-
ete to need ann e.b:iJ.itv 

By survey of scttH'.l backgrou:nl 
8.11(,;. nee,-'1 s to o eeine ' • 4- • GlreCulon, 
1 irr:1.t P.t ion s, c 1,oic e.s, evalw'3t.:lo118 

By rl~o'Ti c'ing E' natural lesTning 
situetion 81"'1'1 M<l.ny avenues of 
leRrning 8.n~~ exrres:?ion 

By recognizing differ811C es from 
yePT to yee.r, grou? to Group, 
person to person, ::- :-1"1 builcing 
on them "n0 4·1., (::!. 

L, .. '-' 6xpectf:tion of 
further cl1.~ nge --- no stop1:'ing 
't'oint 

Through 1 • Cl101.e es De. sed o:n 
actt18.l interest 

Through whole grouJ) t:,inking 
~TId '.orking together 

Definition of the problem 
(half of the problem) , con-
stant use of criteria, 
solf-evr:luation 

TOTAL . 

S(~ I=l~t.;:!~ Ie 
METHOD 

Cn:r.::ATIVI'T'Y 

CE:''lWE 

r::nIVIDUALIZA-
TION 

SOCIALIZATION 

?ROBLSH 
A~r:R.OACH 

lWRE DISCIPLINE 

lWRE DISCOVERY OF 
p:>-',OBI.:C;]'f CASES 

. 

FORt;; D'7,V:~LOTl!!B~:T OF 
ALL 
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son~ CflIT'PPIA ?r'~. C::'cLT"'(~'I'I~~G C:XPT.:?TTI;}TCr.::S mi' HIGH n;nuc, 7DF: Qur~1TTY: 

From. Thomas Hopk~ns, Interaction (Boston, D.C. Heath and Co., 1941), p. 218. 

1. The experience must begin with and continue to grow out of the real 
felt needs of the pupils. 

2. The experience must be managed by all of the lea""ners concerned --
pupils, teachers, p~yents ~nd others --- through a process of demo
cratic interaction. 

3. The experience mud be unifjed through evolving purroses of' pupils. 

4. The experience must 8icl ee.ch individur:.l to incre8 c:e his power to make 
intelligent choices. 

5. The experience must aid eacl; i1"dividuf..l to m~ture his 6xI;eriences by 
mf:king prol?:ressive improvements in the logic of such experiences. 

6. The experience must incre8.se the number and variety of' interests ""~.th 
which each individual consciously sh1?cres wit~ others. 

7. The experience must heIr 68Ch individurl build nev: f'nd refine old 
meanings. 

8. The ext'erience must offer orrortunity for eech individu 13.1 to use an 
ever-incrsf sing variety of resources of leerning. 

9. The experience must Fid eech individual to use e variety of learning 
activities compBtible with the ve.riety of resources. 

10. The experienc p must, ajd eac}1 individual creatively to reconstruct end 
ext'And h~s best rast experience in the developing situation. 

11. Tl~e experience must have some dominating properties which ch8racterize 
it fS 9. v:r.ole nrd vlhich usually give it p n/:',me. 

12. The experience must close with a sdj sfactory emotion8.l tone for each 
participant. 



(1) 
C'lITT'~P.:rA F0R ::;;VALTTAT2}·'G T1~TT1'S 

Cite eviClence thrt t\e unit: 

1. Is closely r",lsted to the t:rricel interests rnd needs l:ikely to be 
found in the on-going life of t'1e learne::s 

2. ')IFill bring ler'l'-ners into contact vlith r:>.srect.s 0:" life which F~re of 
both immedipte PJ1C continuing sociel signifier-nce 

3. Is arprorrie.te to ths mat.urity levels wHh'1:'] t"e grouq is e
"

811engil1g 
'.'dthout beine; too r1jfficult; \"ill be revea1:ing to run:ils of +",ejr o\'m 
uninue c"p1cities and limHations 

4.. Is poss:ib18 yrit.h:in t'~e 8veilable resources of t'~e 8C'1001, t1;e jmrJ.eclj
ate cOT11mttnity, p1'1(1 +,'0' Dccessible enVir0Y1T118'1t (d:irect eX'Y)e!':ip.;1ce: 

5. 'lTill prov:~de nfltllrallv for use of mate::icls derling 'tr:i.t)~ other rlpces, 
other reopl!""', O+h.c-T t5T11es (vic<"rio1)s exr e::i'?ncl'3) 
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6. 'Sill p::ovide nettlrcll:r for ~' !';J'w-t vfdety of inr1jv';[1upl snrl coonerrtive 
group l),ctivHies --- physicpl, Plentpl, enot:i.o"cl 8n0 socie.,l 

7. Will lea0. (8S fgr '?:"" C<'Yl ever be foretold) to socidly desirable learn
ing outcomes; understr.u'ldings and insights, attit~ccs, 8TrreC~.3.tions 
2nd vp.lues, skills, behavior patterns Yihich will very likely be u,,~ed 

by citizens gener~lly 
B. Will stirnulrte (ss far ~s C2n ever be foretold) critical thinking rnd 

1m evalu8tion of tt-,e le~'-iDer' S 0':::-:. TrOcedllre in selecting purposes, in 
rlF::mint; Mesns of achjevinv, thelCl, in selecting T118tGr~'lls and processes, 
in 8,ccer~dYlC QUtCO!1:8S 

S. 7ill lead to ~ps5r&ble leBrni~g experiences 
le. Is of suc1 lenzt,h SeC to be cO!'lIcrehensible 213 f; unit by the level of 

maturity jnvolv"'r'!; t.h~:t is, ~s of such length t'hd the :puril coon '1[:.ve 
insic'ht into it 

11. Is relft8(' to the:> C"?l1erc::.1 course 0.1:' stu:ly roals f-'nc1 fr":'16"'orl: 

(2) 

CHe evidence thet the unit: 

1. Is bssed upon 8. purpose ,:hich elrose out of t 1"0 on-going life of the 
learner Fnd repl to him; or one which is readily acceptable 8.nd real 
to the learner 

2. Is orgtnized 8S it develors; materiels 2.l'1d experiences are selected 
fS needed; ignores sub,j ect lines in area of general education 

3. Ie cooperatively controlled by the group of le8.rners and the te8.cher 
i'lith free participation by the purils in p11 aspect s: selecting and 
initiating planning, recurrent planning, organiz8,tion fmd distribu
tion of activities, deteruining and evrluating ends, ev[,luating on
going activities, choices of mat""rials 

4. Is aimed at developnentel outcoTlles 

(1) 1J'lilH(!,m H. Burton, Or. Cit., p. 303-304. 
(2) Ibid., p. 304 
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